The Duchesse, described in the Memoires Secrets as "one of the most beautiful of the court ladies, whose love of pleasure hastened her end at an early age," shared a talent for enjoyment with Marie-Josephine Laguerre, an artiste who interpreted roles in Gluck's operas. Mlle Laguerre was protected by the Duc de Bouillon, so infatuated, according to gossip, that he was oblivious of a rival who was his own lackey. Furniture ornamented with Sevres plaques was part of the opulent nest Mlle Laguerre feathered.
The Comtesse du Barry carried the taste for such furniture to the highest spheres. The inventory for her apartment at Versailles details an incredible assortment of porcelain furniture including a table, commode, several desks, a clock, barometer, and thermometer.
In reaction, perhaps, Marie-Antoinette seems not to have preferred porcelain furniture above 
